
The Scarlet Pimpernel 
 
Lord Pierce Dear an English nobleman, known by the French as the scarlet 
pimpernel, sails to France to set free the French royalty from the Bastille and 
execution. He saves the French prince Adonis Before from the evil clutches of 
Madame Guillotine. But French spies on his ship foil his plans and he and his 
crew are captured and sent to the Bastille. They ingeniously escape with the 
help of the Scarlet Pimple Nail, in a riotously funny family pantomime, full of 
comedy, Dames, slapstick, and mayhem, and lots of cringe worthy jokes. 
 
 
Frankenbolt’s first Christmas 
 
Frankenbolt’s first ever Christmas is an exciting time. His best friend Baby Brian 
is teaching him everything he needs to know to help make it the best Christmas 
ever. But there hasn’t been a Christmas in castle Van Hairpiece for years. So, 
they all must work at it. With a couple of mischievous rats  and  
a ghost, a playful housekeeper, and the help from a trainee fairy god mother,  
Christmas may happen, eventually. With a special Cameo appearance from the 
real Father Christmas! 
 
The Three Chocolatiers 
 
All Yorkie Barr ever wanted to be was one of the kings Chocolatiers. So, he 
travels to Paris with his trusty horse Bounty and his mother pretending to be a 
stranger, and heads for the Chocolatier academy. On the way he meets the 
nasty Baron Tobler Rhone, who steals everything he has including his horse. 
Yorkie teams up with three of the Kings Chocolatiers, Rocky, Fred O and 
Whisper, who are also chasing the Baron. Eventually Yorkie must prove himself 
in a duel with the Baron. Will he win and get Bounty back? Will he ever get to be 
a Chocolatier? Will we all become addicted chocolate? 
 
Sword in the Scone Synopsis:- 
 
Good king Uther Pendragon has died with no heir. It's up to Merlin, yet again, to 
find the next king of Camelot. With the help of some dubious knights and some 
really, bad cooking, Merlin finds the next future king, Arthur, when he pulls the 
sword of Avalon from an overbaked scone. With the sword in hand Arthur 
reluctantly sets out to defeat the evil witch Morgana and the Dragon in a 
riotously funny quest to become the true king of Camelot and rescue the Lady 
Guinevere held captive by the dragon. 
 
 


